Do you want to be part of a team that continues to feed the world? If you are that person, then join us
at Hy-Line International. We are looking for a Poultry Farm Supervisor to join us at our Michigan
location. If you are looking for a career in the agricultural sector, then check out our exciting
opportunity.
As a valued team member, you will make an impact not only at our Michigan Farm but also
Internationally by supervising the farm facility daily. You will be responsibile to maintain the farm to
company standards, oversee the daily workload of employees, ensure our company’s biosecurity and
welfare requirements are met, and work with off site management to guarantee bird health.
The opportunity to be a Farm Manger will allow you to see our products lifecycle. To meet our
expectations, you will need to have a background in poultry, with two to five years of experience, but
willing to train you if you are the right person for this job. Bring your computer knowledge, your ability
to be detailed orientated and that critical thinking skill with you to own this position.
This great opportunity is going to be challenging and rewarding, so if you have ability to be a leader,
manage people, and ensure the welfare of our flocks, let’s talk so you can assist us in ensuring our
product continues to be the leader in the poultry industry.
The company benefits that are offered to you, will encourage you to inquire about this position and will
also show you that our company does care about their employees.
If you are willing to take the step forward to apply our leadership team will review your skills.
Hy-Line International believes in the value of diversity within our workforce and is an equal opportunity
employer. Because of our commitment to the poultry industry, candidates will be required to
successfully completed a pre-hire drug and background screen.

Please email your resume to HumanResources@hyline.com
We are excited to meet you!

